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Once again I would like to thank all families for your ongoing support through and following the remote learning period. It 
has been wonderful to see the school full of laughter and learning again! We also appreciate parents being patient regarding 
coming on-site to collect students. Unfortunately we are required to follow Department of Education rules around this when 
parents and students can come in contact across year levels. As soon as we are given permission for parents to return to 
regular pick-up processes, we will let you know! 

 

I would also like to congratulate students and parents on our improved attendance since the return to onsite learning. After 
missing so much school, every day students are away result in missed learning and opportunities to build friendships and 
social skills. We particularly congratulate students and families with 100% attendance. Great commitment! 

 

A survey link will be forwarded to our whole school community in the coming days regarding out of school hours care 
programs. We have been encouraged to gauge interest from the community in offering these programs at CPS to support 
families return to work after the Covid crisis. School Council will take these results and investigate whether there is scope for 
a viable program or if we should continue with our current (successful) partnerships. 

 

As we progress through the year we have been monitoring student learning through our teacher teams to address any gaps 
due to remote learning and to support students to be extended. I am confident that we will be able to continuously improve 
student learning levels over the rest of the year and minimise any disruption. 

 

Despite being put off by the recent lockdown, we are planning a busy schedule of excursions and camps that should present 
all students across the school with an opportunity to get out of the school and conduct some broader learning. Upcoming 
opportunities include environmental excursions, visits to the Botanic Gardens, Coal Creek and our Middle and Senior camps!  

 

We are also happy to announce that the lunchtime club program is running, bigger and better than ever. These have been 
enormously popular and we look forward to continuing to grow the program over time. If you have an interest in supporting 
our students with lunchtime clubs, we will be seeking volunteers later this term to commence in Term 4. 

 

On behalf of the whole school I wish you the best of luck in the coming weeks. As always, feel free to talk to me and have a 
chat. I am on the Russell St gate on Tuesdays and Thursdays if you are looking for me! 

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS 

Developing PRIDE (Persistence, Responsibility, Independence,  Discipline, Excellence) in learning. 

Lachlan Yeates 

Principal 

http://www.cranbourne-ps.vic.edu.au


From the Office  

 

Camps Sports and Excursion Fund (CSEF) 

 

If you have a Health Care Card, Centrelink Pensioner concession card, are a foster parent or 
Veterans affairs pensioner (Gold Card) and have not applied for CSEF through Cranbourne 

Primary School please contact the office on 5996 1744. 

 

The CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used towards these costs.  

  

The lodgement date for these applications has been extended to 13th August, 2021.  

 

Lightning Prem – Cancelled 

Unfortunately our Grade 5 & 6 Lightning Prem scheduled for Tuesday 17th August             
has been cancelled.  

All payments made towards this excursion will be held over for a  Sports Excursion being 
planned for Term 4.  

 

Notices Due Back 

We have had a lot of excursion notices coming home recently.  

Please take note of return dates to ensure that your child does not miss out: 

 

 Coal Creek—Years 3 & 4—due back 16th August 

 Botanical Gardens Cranbourne—Years 1 & 2—due back 20th August 

 Wombat Gully Camp—Years 3 & 4—$50 deposit due by 31st August 

 

 

Do you have any 4 Litre Ice Cream containers?   

If so our Environmental team would  really appreciate if you could wash 

them and keep them to bring into school. They are going to be used to help 

separate the rubbish in our classrooms, so that we can add the foodstuffs to 

make mulch for our new garden beds! 



Stars of the Week 
 

These students have demonstrated intrinsic  

PRIDE (Persistence, Responsibility, Independence, Discipline, Enthusiasm)   

in their learning:                 

Learning  

Community 
Home 

Group Student Student 

 
FA Shakira Aaron 

FB Phoenix William 

 

JA Ella  Blake 

JB Ryan Ken 

JC Mary Micki-Rose 

JD Matt Timata 

 

MA Valen Robabeh 

MB Rishik Ollie 

MC Keyeron Cody 

 

SA Natalia  Lillie R 

SB Tehaamaru Bailey 

SC Stevie  Samrin 

ICT  Dana / FB Kaylyn O / MA 

STEM Ava H / JA Elijah / FB 

PE Lewis A / JC Lola P / JA 

 Hakim / SA Harrison R / MB 

VISUAL ART Dakota / FA 
 

Eliza / FA 

PERFORMING ART Emre K / MC Zara / MB 

EAL Parthiv / JD Harsh / JB 

TUTORING / MRS SMITH Alex / JC Jaynaoh / JA 

WELLBEING Zoey F / Harley L Dani W / Daniel C 

MRS FERNAND Jamie / SB Grace / SB 



HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR STUDENTS WHO ARE CELEBRATING THEIR 
SPECIAL DAY IN THE COMING WEEKS.  

 

 

Monday 2nd August 

Breakfast Club 

 

Foundation 100 Days of 
School Celebration! 

Tuesday 3rd August 

Breakfast Club 

 

 

 

Wednesday 4th August 

Breakfast Club 

 

 

 

Thursday 5th August 

Breakfast Club 

Friday 6th August 

Breakfast Club 

7th & 8th 

Monday 9th August 

Breakfast Club 

 

 

Tuesday 10th August 

Breakfast Club 

Wednesday 11th August 

Breakfast Club 

Thursday 12th August 

Breakfast Club 

Friday 13th August 

Breakfast Club 

14th & 15th 

Monday 16th  August 

Breakfast Club 

Tuesday 17th August 

Breakfast Club 

 

 

Wednesday 18th August 

Breakfast Club 

 

Coal Creek Excursion—
Middles 

Thursday 19th August 

Breakfast Club 

Friday 20th August 

Breakfast Club 

21st & 22nd 

Monday 23rd August 

Breakfast Club 

 

Tuesday 24th August 

Breakfast Club 

Wednesday 25th August 

Breakfast Club 

Royal Botanic Gardens   
Excursion—Juniors  

Thursday 26th August 

Breakfast Club 

Performing Arts          
Incursion—Prep to Grade 
2 

“Water, Water             
Everywhere” 

Friday 27th August 

Breakfast Club 

 

Book Week Dress Up 
Day 

28th & 29th 

BOOK WEEK 

Phoenix J Zavier T Braxton K Lorayah U 

Ryan S Amaya O Alice L Natalia T 

Emily C Ahmed D Will A Tawana C 

James W Zac W Lilli G Meeya G 

Trey S Annet S Zain R  



 





 

 

 



Happy 100 Days  

of School 

On Monday, the Foundation 

students celebrated their 

100th day of school. They 

were able to dress up like 

they were 100 years old and 

participated in activities. 

During circle time, they 

shared 100 reasons why 

they love school and made 

crowns and masks to wear 

throughout the day. Finally, 

we decorated iced biscuits 

by using lollies to make the 

number 100.  



The students went on a number hunt to 

find 0 to 100 around their learning space. 

They also enjoyed a special lunch 

together. Congratulations for completing 

100 days of school. Thank you to parents 

and carers for helping make this day 

special.  



This week in STEM, Junior students have been working on            
propulsion by creating their own Rocket Balloons.  Students studied 
the launch and trajectory of the SpaceX rocket and how it worked. 
By using string, balloons, straws, string, and tape they were able to 

make their own Rocket and so for a moment became Rocket       
Scientists.  Students enjoyed this lesson immensely and learnt a lot 

at the same time. 



Splish and Splash Updates 

Splish & Splash have grown too big for the fish tank at school, so they will 

staying in their bigger tank at home. BUT they have sent a new fish along 

to be the classroom pet…name to come. 

I don’t 

have a 

name 

yet! If 

you have 

an idea, 

As the E.A.L teacher at Cranbourne P.S, I am always interested in learning about the different 

celebrations/ events the students and families celebrate. For example, Eid and Diwali. This enables 

me to also acknowledge these special events.  

Please send me an email subject: Miss Whittle and let me know what special  cultural occasions you 

celebrate. 

cranbourne.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

From the desk of Miss  Whittle…..  

Introducing…..  

Word of the Fortnight 

Extending your vocabulary, helps to improve your reading and 

writing skills. Each fortnight, a new word will be introduced for 

you to learn and use. Children need to be exposed to new vo-

cabulary multiple times before they understand it. If you can 

turn it into a game. 

 Find Miss Whittle out on Yard Duty and dazzle with her with 

mailto:cranbourne.ps@education.vic.gov.au

